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an Invalid, an< 
think of it. ¥ 
sxoellent genii, 
to believe, aine 
eay attendance 
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the poor, dear 
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the trouble? € 
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C3OHDTA HALL,f t W. Sail to ante WISAHCZAM. AS9COMMMMCIAL.
■und*the*hary objections railed by the Tuesday, Oot. 27.
Globe to this ImpraasmeMt So do Mr. oSipened a* 108| and oloeed 1101 Md|
Withrow and Me oalkegest, who are more nog, lowest 1074.
likely to knew what they need and how to Cox A Co. ware advised from Chicago N<w Qood# xrriving Every Day.
gtt it than our hyparuritinnl oontemporary, æ-day ne follows : Wheat holds very firm Breakfast Sets In China and Stoneware;

on good buying by large local operators, Dkmg
may possibly sell some higher as crowd is Coflheeetslaaraatyacietm AveO’tieeWTee 

will dbpoMd to burnt, Now York reports
The exporters looking wound for wheat, bat p^. Om^ental Goods. jn-eat^-ari^y:

■«yrtnene b raportod a. pnrohtotd for ^^^OT^cS-srS^» 
export; receipts eentinne quite heavy In Ivory.Handled Knives; and an e»d'«>w variety 
the Northwest; late «.kb oamnta dalland $$$£***£&& ‘IS? » 
unchanged. Coro quiet, not much doing, store will ft Ughtotf every nigh I during the 
Provisions dull. Estimated reoeipts: Fair-
Corn 240 oars, wheat J55 oart, oats 00 QL9YER ÏÏARRI805, PrfipTlBtQR 
cart, hogs 35,000.—Fumiiuo A Boydbn.

Hudson Bay stands fat London at £19§.
“Is it Northwest Land is 42s 6d. Conaob opened 

Its # 100 5 16, oloeed at 100 3-16.
New York was weak early, but strong 

during the afternoon, closing firm With an 
advance, 8k Paul touching the highest 
price of the year, New Y ark Central
opened J higher at lOlfc touched 1014 »®nbTe Damask Tablecloths,
and 1024, closing 102|; sales 9800. Lacks- Napkins. Doylies, Slip*, 1 owels. All the popular sea bathing. Ashing and 

opened unchanged at 1174. touched and Embroidered Line» Pillow 
1174 ind 1184. olosing 118J , sale» bhains. t^adneeday and Fridel run through to Hall-
20 300. Erie seconds opened J Lace and Madras Muriln Curtains. Tapes- t and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
tz :i a ss,M,3, » MM^u,°apŒ ^
dosing at the latter. Jersey openeu g Coseys. with the Grand Trunk Railway and the

uS1, rh.ed.^n.r rts ENGLISH and CANADIAN blankets ssœœ
sgtsœsï

sales 1600. Missouri Pacific opened un- “on on îeguiar 3g | distances.
dXd ioiIT toi«a°^1ooOTtehw^ King St., DpnoBiie th8_Mofflfie.| importers and Exporters

opened 1 hlgner at 108|, touched 108 and J '■'•' "" ' " I wm «tnd ifc advantageous to use this route, ae

FINEST ILE IN TOBONTOsale. 455,100 Western Union opened^
K', Te", sslh M,^W?dCanadianPsoi^c THE DAVIES B8EWING CO’S.

fMwtnwrt 1 lower at 471. touched 481 and .. —— the vV estem States. ,«#«««■.
4^? closing 491; sales 4200. Ask tor It, or call and eee it. And dou’Vjjou r«to SSd ab25ykShthtand paw
York’l.t&VÆhtî. aÎîn‘ï,«.S ” RMOOD^ a

rt.S’.S’SS STANDARD LIFE ,<Æ. SUj-yat-A
S&SZ&b**- ‘rssssssr- ^

Transactions on the Toronto stock 
-exchange; Morning—Ontario, 10 at 109.
Commerce, 20, 11, 16, 12 at 1284, 2* »t 
128|. Federal, 16 at 97 j. Western As
surance, 12 at 114J. Dominion Telegraph,
10 *i 89, 20 at 89J, 20 at 894. Hamilton 
Provident, 30 at 128J. Afternoon-Com
merce, xd. 20 at 125. Federal, 10, 8, 30 
at 971. Standard, 20 at 1174.|*Domtnlon 
Telegraph, 20 at 89*. Northwest Land, 80 
at 421. Canada Permanent, 60, 20 at 
2064 after hoard.

Sales of stocks at Montreal continue to 
be larger. To-day’s business: Morning—
Montreal, 1 at 204J; xd. 60 at 2001.
Commerce, 25 at 1291 Montreal Tele- nny & coat 2044; xd. 10 at 2001. Molsope, 10 at (X

Merchants, I* at 1174, Commerce,

THE TORONTO WORLD. It King-«sect east. »W3nta.
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Whoever else may feel aggrieved by the 

Brentford seesolt upon the Merqule of 
Lone, the mothers in-law of the laud 
waste m sympathy epn fclm- 
ungrateful and unflHal young 
placed himself In opposl**» *• «ha «onaer- 
v.tive principles of both bb father and hi. 
mother-in-law, who will no doubt nnanb 
moualy agree upon a verdict of “ eerved 
him right," The way of the undutifel b 
strewn with egg*.

sett afui rats OAfeWitt

AIKJmmIs at l« [Kir c*nL Proflt
ACTUAL COST.
JAMIESON, THE CLOTHER,

men has
APTimno mw
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MoneWT, ArowmontB. etc...........- 10

(Vmdeneed advertisements a cent a word.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYJOHN CATTO & CO.,The Christian Guardian asks : 
best to form a prohibition party ?" 
answer to Its own question b vague and 
unaatbfaotory, at least from a prohibition 
point of view. The only conclusion It 
finds Itself able to arrive at b that whereas 
the Scott act has had the benefit of heavy 
votes from both partie», an Independent 
prohibition party would have arrayed 
against ft party ties, Interests and preju
dices. True, but until prohibitionists oeaee 
hedging and come out squarely for the 
faith that b In them, the force of party 
interests can neither be ascertained nor 
overcome. At prêtent the prohibitionists 
are endeavoring to turn back the tide with 
a sieve, while the politiciens of both 
parties pat them on their baoke and grin.

our United

Address all
W° «TVerld** feUpKontVaa it its. IMPORTEES OF

SILKS AND HOUSEHOLD HAPERY. The Mreet Bente front the West for aD
If svn

•cotta, rrince Edward Island, 
Cape Breton and Sewfenndtand.

Points In Hew ' Brunswick.WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCT. 28. 1884. Have on Exhibition an extensive assortment 
of new .

en the Bp «rade.

antlm^SejrÆJ* g
p, R, appears to be In look at last. Of 
late things have been going swimmingly 
with the company, though not more « 
than every well wisher of thb country 
eould desire, or than the company « P 
and enterprise deserve. Not many month, 
ago the C. P. R.’a kPP»*1 parliament for 
additional aid provoked the J«r. °f t 
hostile and the misgiving! of the friendly, 
bnt the syndicate was soon enabled te re-

*
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ASTHME YOUR
assure the latter by the announce
ment that it did not require to 
uae the five million. - then grant
ed. The marked monthly increase 
in this year’s over last year’s business 
sin os reported has served to support the 
belief that the country’» generosity had 
not been mieplaced, On Monday the per
haps premature, but probably justifiable, 
announcement of a big deal with the Bar
ing Bros., involving the repayment to the 
dominion of the $30,000,000 loan, gave C. 
P. R. stock a boom In the market. Lora 
Lanidowne, too, has been giving a helping 
hand. In an elaborate speech made at the 
banquet tendered him in Winnipeg, a few
days ago, tbs governor-gsneral’s principe
theme was the oonrsge—the audacity-*» 
the five millions of people who projected 
such a line, a courage which he deolared to 
have been more than vindicated by the 
success which had attended their enter
prise. All this is more than gratifying to 
.very Canadian, for the future of Canada 
will be largely bound up, for good or ill, 
with the fature of the greatest railway 
enterprise on earth. Ascertainable evi
dence goes to show thet the prophets of 
evil have prophesied vain things concern
ing that enterprise. ___________

Ladies, by so doing and looking into 
your requirements for the cold weather 
you can by purchasing now save from lu * 
to 20 per cent, on all
Grey Flannels, all ivool, 19\c. up.
Blankets, large and heavy, $2 up.
All Wool Tweeds, 40c. up.
Gents' Underwear Suits, $1.40 up,

and Childrens Underwear Suitst

In Haitian’s palmy days __
States contemporaries religiously spoke of 
him as “the great American oarsman." 
Hapian was so impressed by this that 
be assured “the great American people 
that “the great American oarsman” appre
ciated their appreciation ao muoh tbs* he 
had decided to dwell among them peman- 

Now that his star is under aently.
cloud the saute papers allude to him as 
“the Canadian" and “the Toronto man.” 
It may come to pass that Canada will one 
day be found big enough for Hanlon to 
live In. His big head is being rapidly 
reduced to its normal proportions. !Ü The Canadian Pacific Ladies’

$1.00 Up.
Knitted Ribbed Hose» 25c. up.

If Mr. Devin il not all thing* to all 
he Is many things to the people of STEAMSHIP UNEPBOIAX* NOTIOB.

1 Fort “* “•

Ing the last five >eB*s and will be

c-“,uf£ïS«. ,
Office No. 9 Toronto street.

refitmen
Bogina : Editor, justice of the peace, 
attorney-at-law, keeper of the green seal, 
friend, philosopher and guide. Like 
another great editor, Horaoe Greeley to wit, 
he is also an agriculturist, In which role 
he made a great speech at the dinner of 
the Pile-o’Bonea agricultural society. We 
have not room In one ieane for the repro
duction of the speech, with which we have 

we have a

All nolle! 
l*t h Nove EDW’D M’KEOWN,ATHABASCA, ALBERTA ANlf ALC0MA

la intended to leave Owen Sound at « p.m
Tweeday*. Thursdays and 

Saturdays.
| n”e?«rTmin°fr^iethe^KuMw^g

e 10.45 a.m.. and will ran

:
182 YONGE STREET.136

FURS. FINE FURS.been specially furnished, and 
pr.jndioe against serials upon cereals. 
Suffice it to say that Farmer Davln gave 
hie hearers muoh profound advice upon 
every conceivable subject, from raising 
shorthorns to rearing fsmliies. Although

bachelor himself, he is a father to the 
whole community. The World shakes 
Farmer Davin by the homy hand, and 
regret* that nature h»S forbidden him to 
wear hayseed in hie hair.

Let every Canadian thank heaven that 
he does not live in benighted -Mexico, 
where white slavery still practically exlete 
in this shape : 
child is found nnable to support himself or 
herself, the authorities put the poor pauper 
up at auction, and the unfortunate is 
knoeked down to the bidder who will 
undertake to rapport him or her for the 
lowest possible amount, to be paid out of 
the taxes. The purchaser is at liberty to 
feed aa he wiU and make whst he can out 
of hi* perehaaa. It inevitably follows 
that many cases of barbarity occur under 
this revolting system, which could only 
prevail in a half-civilized country, destitute 
of humane laws. P. 8.—Since the above 
was pnt in type we find that we made a 
mistake in hurriedly reading the despatch 
upon which onr strictures were based. The 
sale referred to did not take piece in 
Mexico, but in Dlgby, N. S. We bag our 
fellow CanadiaJe’ pardon, aa this altera lha 
case 1

DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,1214. STUCte brokers,
iobonto.

26 at 129Î, 26 at 129*. MbnYeal Tele
graph, 26 at 1294. RIcbAHtu, 25 at 594, 
Passenger, 45atI23i, 6at 1234, 25 at 1 

D. D. McAlpIne, general «tore at Can- 
field, has aealgued in trust, as also has E. 
Eagle, cabinet maker at Lynden. Angus 
McKay, general store at Ripley, has com 
promised at 73 oente.

Blr I» Tiller’s Illness.
The Mail intimates that Sir Leonard 

Tilley's resignation of the portfolio of 
finance may bo only temporary, but there g 
is reason to fear that th* wish is father to 
the thought. HU health ha* long been a 
subject of solicitude to Me admirers, who 
sre not confined to either school »f politios. 
Should hie withdrawal from the cabinet 
prove a restorative, he will hardly take 
ray renewed risk, at hU time of life. He 
has fai bfully and ably served hie country, 
and though aha can ill afford to spare him 
BOW, she cannot refuse him well earned 
reat. W ho shall Ms auooeseor be ? Thta is 
the question that will probably have 

Under other circumstances

— .SBSHStftrEafslaSwE-.- - - ' «_N«r.h.w„t.
Toronto, Montreal, New York 81eepta« berths for wmsipw oa. b# soçursa
Stock Exchangee. Also execute orders on the I on board the steamers.___

îiî-’SS^TWiiBSS «SgSBK^ ËSSgâlRËiSfeg
«. 126, Imperial 127, 185|F.dfal 978. r^3’h«c, wire. ISSLSSS
97i; Dominion, buyers 200; Standard 118, ~, be had- from any agent of the Canada Pacific
117, Hamilton, buyer. 1264, British Amor- ae TORONTO j & that Ttokern ^dyi. Owen .Sound.^
ioa, 89, 86jj; Western Assurance 114^, 112; l,,u 11 11 TTir.n ProcAdent C. P. R,, Moatreat.V0LUHTEER8» ATTENTION!|^ -
1074; Lon. A Can, L. A A-, 145, 1444*
■entreal »«e«h Bxchende-eiealn* Pries*.

Montreal 206|, 2044, xd. 20l> 200 ;
Ontario 109|, 1084 ; MnU°u» 1224. 129;
Toronto I»0, 1884; Merchants US, 117*1 
Commerce 186, 1294 i 
504, 49g 1 Montreal Telegraph 1*0,109;
Riohelien 60. 594; Passenger 1231, 123;
Gas 194R 193} ; Canada Cotton 65, 61* ;
Dundas Cotton 60, 66 ; Northwest 43, 41.

a

JAMBS HARRIS,
91 BAY STREET, TORDNTO.

LADIES’ MANTLES IN SEAL,
IF

When a man, woman or

PERSIAN LAMB AND ÀSTRÀCHANto be met. 
the public would look at onoe to the Hon. 
Thomas White, but the latter ha* devoted 
so much time and energy to a study of the 
wants of the Northwest that it would be a 
pity to now remove him from the depart
ment of the Interior, where there U so 
much for him to do. It will be fortunate 
for Sir John and for the country should Sir 
Leonard’s recovery be »o rapid and so 
effectual as to preclude the necessity for 
the appointment of » new mlnUtor of 
finance, ________

at rock bottom prices.COAL AND WOOD.

cut by steam as retired.. 30

Volunteers wishing to sell their

muffs, capes and trimmings.
COX & CO., ______ A, LARGE QUANTITY Of FOB

-CHEESE I BEAR trimmings2<t TOBONTO STREET, tf
«rain and Produce Markets bjr TetoHWh.

New York, Oct, 17-Cottoq dull and un
changed. Flour—Receipts 28.70Û bhla; heavy, 
rather easier; sales 12.506 bW Wheat-Re
ceipts 87.800 bush, exports 30,800 bush; cash 
advanced to to to, and options Jo to to, closing 
firm; sales 3.712,000 bush future, 72.Q00 bush

sstsesssKsxs jranemls^irtîiî rStaSrc HsSÉs&s
osuses one to wonder what they might not IMMgh «•toM-
acoomplish were thair perverted positive- Vgmr?No/2 October fiosed 52c, November
-ta. directed to some good purpra. Were
anybody to deeeribe thta aa a providential' ’NiTsito to 81}oelevator,mixed weetrperverafty d«lgn,d to reduce the ratio £fefe»MrgFtoiV' 

of their increase, and so «ave She rest of yggefirmi Canada 20c to 21o.
Canada from the evil, of a threatened
French asoandanoy, he would probably be fluctuations, closed
denounced by our French contemporaries «steriüg^ Sale»/“^IMcfe^sed 
as a brute, but he would only be expressing December 871 t<T toto closed
an idea that has dawned in the minds of »»8c. Mar 95^ tojoc, çl«e*

That suoh tsflections are possible, g’J™8,teady ; ^ash^ltjc. (October 41to to

ÉîSâ-i?SSüSIbe-BIPEII
?v°Mrnb

bush, barley 82,000 bush,

John Stuart MilVs Representativs Gov
ernment has been tragslatad and publuhed
in Bulgaria- . . .

Mr. Blevltz, Paris correspondent of the 
London Times, is writing a novel to be 
tolled La .Rafale, It will be a story of

SPECIAL NOTICETUfYetrrliiBry Celles*.
An sVtiole In The World of October 21 

reviewed tb* position of veterinary science 
in OiAarip, and eapeoially in the matter of 
the school devoted to it in Toronto. That 
article has excited no little discussion; 
and if it succeeds in bringing about 
changes and improvements its main object 
will have been effected. The school on 
Temperance street, owned by Dr. Smith, 
has done good work, but unless it keeps 
up to the times and the business that 
offers, It must fall behind. There ought to 
be a matriculation examination, the lecture 

small and poorly ventilated, 
sit on the

Mew Roqnefort.Nejv Gorgonzola 
We be* leave to I just receive». Also
?. t̂oar=téro?: gjs
ab»rÆn£atSe I SuvMta. 8ëatt Water gills.

PaaSSSlL E. KINGSBURY
' tiremisea. butd»y» these will be com

pleted, m4 Mieswiah-- 
ing to get nny .«A our l+ngtrTf Parifilan or 
Com&dour Bangs,

Prices the Lowestdents’ furs ef nil Descriptions, 
in the Trade._________

: INDIA RUBBER GOODSIn a few eitOCBB AND 1MPORTKB,

103 —TELEPRONBuTL 36
' x>:BOS"O'Keefe & Co,,

wWfeccTveour u»u3prompt SSSSKSi»» arra
Cheapest te the Rest).

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING.
RUBBER GLOVES (the greatest invention ol the a*e* 

Every tody should have a pair.)
RUBBER CARRIAGE APRONS (extra well lined.
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.
RUBBER BELTING, PACKING AND HOSE.
Jest arrived a large and well-selected stock el Gentle

men’s Cloth finished Rubber Clothing.
India Rubber Goods el every deseriptien. The largest 

and only complete stock in the Dominion,

room, now
(some of the students having to 
window sills) ought )o be enlarged; there 
ought to be free clinics and a large free 
dispensary opened; and care exercised that 
the schools at New York and Philadelphia 
do not ran away from the Toronto one. 
It is no answer to say that more than half 
of the students here are from the United 
State*—that if open to two interpretations. 
-Here is one of the few Instanoes of a school 
that is not only self-sustaining but profit
able; in such a case there ought to be more 
liberality in the way of improvement. It 
i* because we wish to see the school at the 
head of the list that we again direct public 
attention to the matter._________

BREWERSAini MALSTERS,
atflbe bnpioTementfl being made are

T<>
Canada. t

O, OWT.

SPECIALTIES:
ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
* wood bott^warrantod^ual to beat

OWT

INSPECTION INVITED

10» VOiftk STKKKT-

many.
and not unnatural, ought to eauee the 
French speaking population of Montreal to 

ka to a sens* of the position In which 
they had plaoed themselves by their cross 
“onssedntss.”

Hie.

________ on1 M
———— » —i û.nisi to Ouioasss Dublin Stout,■■■

Pbronoleeical Leotore I pilsbmer” la«er

asasMKs®

h. KOLI8KY, .
^’o.S^rJaÎLr'strcut. aT bosto* WAÏÏ.O*.

I.awa •< 'Oh, 
went ; *)
glad I w
an Inval

“I gm
waked o 
ears, so 
was a q
and I tt 
'em, It 
lend i 
with tb 
bat a m 
hand oi 
vois» *\

“ ‘Nij 
goln’to
year hi

iB
More than half of th*|ni*bktef that takes 

the form of some bronchial or pulmonary 
disease Is due to the small irritant particles 
that are always floating in the air. These 
minute solids are far more numerous in the 
large towns than in the country. Everyone 
has recognised the foot empirically by 
acknowledging the necessity for a periodi
cal holiday away from the busy hive of 
men. Physicians recognise it scientifically 
when they order their patienta away to a 
more bracing climate op tor a sea voyage; 
in the bracing air of the mountain heights 
or In the unbreathed air of the Atlantic 
there is almost a total absence of those 

"noxious little atoms, which cause so muoh 
annoyance to the soft membranes, which 
are through one cause or another rendered 
hyper sensitive to such,influences. Is it
quite Quixotic to hope that by and by the 
air for the living rooms may be filtered? 
That would produce the desired effect 
without ell the expense of locomotion. 
Professor Tyndall succeeded, by means of 
cotton wool, in so cleansing the air In hie 
experimental chambers that a sunbeam 
could not be seen In Us passage through 
the space, in other words, there were no 
motes left to “dance" and reflect the 
light. Doctors can anrely hope to effect 
the same result for the elok chamber.

cor

Aolltug*.
It is dangerous to bring a Frenchwoman 

into court. She is apt to become violent. 
A Parisienne scattered the contents ef » 
vitriol bottle sround a court room the 
other day and burnt off a lawyer’s ear, Of 
•ourse his ohesk was not injured.

The Montreal W tineas has invented a 
MW pet name for the members of the 
Toronto liberal temperance union. It 
flubs them “liquor copperheads.” We do 
sot know what a liquor copperhead Is. but 
heve no doubt, from the way in which the 
Witness uses the term, that it is something 
very bad. If Moses Oates falls to retali
ate open our contemporary with a parti
cularly vile spell of bad weather we shall 
|r— fnith in hie necromantic powers.

The Gntia Percha aid Rate Mamtfaetamg Bo.
T. MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

Factories—Toronto, New York and SanWarehouse—10 sad 12 King street east. 
Francisco. ________________set '(unquoi ‘mais suaw bi

■or -3T> ‘sd-Mtifi
}oe4ain)3ejn'”H

en g aogqtB IHfJg

38 a
Mr. Ernest Repan’s new work La Pretre 

de Nemi is now ready for the press. It IS 
written in the form of a djame, th* dia
logue being adopted Ip order to facilitate 
the use of his argument. The epoch de.lt 
with is that oi the time ot the rivalry be
tween Rome and Alba, and the wqrk con
tains Mr, Renan’s opinion of democracy 
and the part it played in antiquity. The 
meral idea pervading the work is that it is 
impossible for society to exist without 
some religious belief, although the author 
in hie preface pretaste he done not wish the 
opinions which he makes the characters in 
the drama axpram to be regarded aa hie

fire.’
"'ABill MMES

BABY CARRIAGES, f
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ISsES-sSi
Clothe, cleaned, repaired

and dyçd-
Old Clothes mad* egualta ne.w-
One trial will convince the puostSceptlcaL

490 Vomie Urtrgfet, Tarouto,
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® closet] 
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THE WISEST LOT OFLOOK FOR

merchanttaiLor, iWABLtTPS BABY CARRIAGES
IS THE CITY.

_ _ _ _ k PRICES^ low.
ISÜiJ HARRYrMLLWS

Î JOHN sFlVL
fljjmbfr.
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When Burmah is brought to the front so 
is the white elephant, because the king of 
that country has for the chief of hie titles, 
“ Lord of the White Elephent," There 
are in English books many descriptions of 
th, milk-white elephants which the King 
*f Burmah is esld to keep for his pleasure. 
Now the fact is, in spite of Forepaugb, 
Barnaul and the rest of them, there are no 
w bite elephants. King Thebaw’s elephants 
are of a darkish hue, and the mistake of 
falling them white arises from the circum- 
stance that an adjective used metaphori
cally has been accepted abroad aa indicating 
s reality. By a figure of speech, white, in 
the Burmese language, is made to stand for
magnificent. ________________

For soma reason known only to itself, 
the Globe has attempted to write down 
the preposition of the management of the 
industrial exhibition to afford Increased 
accommodation for Uv. stock on ground
torosi the raUway track, to be reached to

iWâWàF-B
by skm^ workmen ; no apprentices employed
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219 1-» Youge St. heown.
The sixth part of Herbert Spencer s 

“Science of Sociology” is ahnounced for 
publication. It la entitled “Eoolealastio 
Institutions.” In his preface Mr, Spencer 
explains that the delay in completing this 
volume—It being three and a half ye*» 
since the fifth was published—has been 
caused by bis occupation with thirty other 
subjects and principally by ill health, 
which, he .ays, often has prevented him 
f-om doing even the email amount of daily 
work which he had been aoeuetomed pre 
viously .to perform. Mr. Spencer has 
written a very interesting latter to M. 
Charmes for hie exhaustive review In the 
Paris Journal des Debate ol “Man Versus 
the State.” _____________
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NEW FANCY CMOS 6AZAAR
A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instrument*, Just Opened,
159 KING ST. EAST.
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1867.■rtabHahoOpresent the fashionable attraction 
provinces, where she is making a theatrical 
tour. Not only is there a rush to take 
seats whenever her performances 
announced, but there are qrewda outside 
the theatre to catoh a glimpse of hex.

H. DUNNING.C.are

Family Kutcber, etc. 246 the

Ilauufacturan
Shop kilters,
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4Aj
Mr, emllli Take* A buck.

Mr. Smith (to editor)—“My name .is 
Smith. 1 just dropped in to P»T

Editor (offering a chair)—“AU right, 
sir,” (To boy.) “Jaroao, whistle down 
stairs for Mr. Smith’s account.

Mr. Smith (dropping into a chair)—“Br 
—to pay you a tittle visit,” J5.

Shew €ese
The other day there died at Tarin Padre 

Giaoomo, the confessor of Count Cavour, 
It was to Padre Giacomo that Cavour 
addressed his dying words, “Father, a free 
church in a free etote.”
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